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Dear Friends: 

This issue shall remind us of the past, of those whose paths 
~e follow, who did their share before us •. 

On May 28,1937 J Alfred Adler completed his work whioh gave the 
world a new understanding of the human being and of the meaning of liv
ing together. On May 6,1938, Ida Loewy who had suoh fine sensitivity for 
the sufferings of others, that she never had time to·think of her own 
pains, left her work of helping mothers' and children. Now in 1941 we have 
received the message that our friend Dr.Alexander Neuer died in Paris on 
February 25. All who knew these three personally emphasize their unfa11
1118 courage and endurance through hardship and sufferings. They all pro
ved by their lives the practioal implioations of understanding IndiVidUal 
Psycho.Logy , This spirit was never more nobly demonstrated than by our 
friend HUgo Sperber who died Ootober 1938 with unbroken oourage in a 
German conoentration camp , We, the living, are united in the work, th~ 
viforth and truth of whioh they have proven by their livea and deaths. 

Alfred Adler speaks to us in this issue in his own words 
~brough one of his pavers Which, we are told. has never' before been 
published. The others come to life through the devotion of their friends, 
)f those who mew, loved and admired them. ·We, are' grateful to all the 
1ontributors who helped us to commemorate our dead. · 

The Editor. 

Copyright 1941 
by 

Individual Psychology Association, Chicago. 
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OUR WAY 

This issue is dedicated to our dead friends. They live in our 
minds and in our work. We all owe them much; some owe them everything. 
They have toiled and helped to start the work which we are now continuing 
~heir spirit whioh is now ours has brought us togethor again, after all 
hardship and tragedy. New groups have fanned and wo m-e held together 
by our "News" .. our "faot finding" organ. It will show what we are do
ing and wher-e we are going.~ New paths will be broken and new forms or 
organizations may spring up. Consciously, we shall put more stress on 
work and invest1~tion.than on \'Vords. We shall abstain from overtire
some repetlt~ons,"t11;-! will stress ali progross made. we Wl.Ll., O,S always, 
abstain from fOlm1ng new terminologies whioh are likely to obscure the 
issues and in this way contribute 1;oward finding a way out of the maze 
of words and new terms which have hampered greatly progress in psycho
pathology. We shall be eager to add new knowLodgc ; from wherever it mny 
come, to our work, to broaden tho path of truth. Personally amid this 
fighting world, we shall not work against each other, but aim to 00
operate with all our friends and therewith gain strength. Thus we shall 
honor , cherish and keep alive the spirit of our doad friends., 

Dr. Alexandra Adler, Boston. 

FAILURES OF PERSONALITIES 

AJ.fred Adler 

Everybody has always known what a failure is. But to under 

s t and the structure of failures and Why we call them failures depends
 
upon the deviation of any action from the action-line which is fixed
 
upon us by the power of evolution. By this strength of evolution we are
 
f'orced to cooperate, to develop social interest. Therefore each greater
 
deviation from this line in which we have to move, we oall a failure.·
 
Therefore, it is not so diffioult to understand that each failure is
 
characterized by a lack of social interest, lAnd the greater this lack
 
is, the greater is the failure. There are also other Views to be oon

sidered.
 

The degree of aotivity must also be considered, because the 
right social interest demands a certain, degree of actiVity. A person · 
can fail in social interest because of a oertain lack in his actiVity. 
If you consider these two points clearly, ,and if you are trained to 
"feel" them" beoause you have no means of measuring them --you will find 
the structure not only of all tho failures we know J . but also the diffe
rences between failures in e ac h type. 'r 

It is not difficult to mention some types of failures as, -for 
fns t ance , problem ohildren, neurotic persons, insane persons, .criminals, · 
suicides, drunkards, drug addicts, prostitutes, sexual perverts. And in 
addition to these we must also mention some types of queer persons who 
are not fitted for our social life, :and who are never happy or sooially 
adjusted, never liked, etc. But in every type you find different degre()s 
of ability of cooperation, and among all the individuals of each type 
y'OU find different degrees of actiVity. -You can sea it among pr'obl.em 
c.bildren. .some of them are very active, and others very passive. ,With

·U'J.t doubt,.if you dig into it more deeply you will see a certain degrea 
of activity always exists beoause life means movement •.Moreover, ·in 
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every case, whether it is passive or active, socially adjusted or not, 
you always find a goal which seems to hint at 0. goal of super10rityJ a 
goul by whioh the individual feels he has overcome the diffioulties of 
life and solved the problems of life. 

There are different goals whereby persons try to achieve 
superiority, to overoorne this common and eternal feeling of inferiority 
which is present in each human being. But those goals don't always pro
vide the right way for contribution and cooperation. For instance, it 
may be a goal to compel, to rule, to tyrannize over othcrs,to look down 
on others, to be hypercritical, to find faults) to nag etc. This gives 
a feeling of being on a. higher level than the other npoorit person who 
is undervalued. Or 1 t may be a go al, of not solving the problems at all, 
but of staying behind, not moving much, and expecting that tho problems 
and questions and tasks should be solved by other persons. Now, what we 
expect of persons who are rightly adjusted is that they should have a 
goal of cooperation and contribution. 

It would not be sufficient to merely mention the failures 
and thus to underst and the degree of social interest and the degree of 
actiVity. We can understand that, for instance, a neurotio person can
not have a great degree of activity, being mostly afraid, timid, shrin
king away from the solution of problems. You will not find much activi
ty among such peopl~. The same is also true in cases of insanity. These 
people give the impression that they must be put into on asylum, that 
they must be watched, not permitted to act in thoir queer way. They 
are not active. But in each case of a neurosis, among all insane per
sons, you find a different degree of actiVity. You do not find social 
interest, or at least, not much. You may find slight degrees of "it, but 
you oannot find much actiVity among neurotio and insane persons. 

The stylG of life of a person, with tho individual degree of 
social interest and activity, is fixed and accomplished-in the first 
three or four years of life. Therefore, if suoh a style of life is not 

. rightly accomplished, if the ohild dOGS not have enough social interest, 
does not cooperate, and does not have the right degree of activity, you 
can tell what will happen to this child later i11 life. 

Now, if hG does not havo much activity and if he becomes a
 
failure later, then he will be morc inclined to becomo neurotic, or
 
perhaps insane • .Among neurotio persons or insane persons you always
 
find a high degree of anxiety in their early childhood, bashfulness)
 
for instance, sGlf-consciousness, and such characteristics.
 

You cannot find courage among children who later become or-i 
minals_ But you find activity. And this must really bo distinguished. 
Activity is not courage. Courage means only solving the social problems, 
and criminals do not do this. 

But a child with no ac.JGivity woul.d never become a criminal. 
He might beoome a delinquent perhaps, with the lowost degree of aotivi
ty possessed by a criminal.He might be a p1ckpocltct J but no more - not 
a burglar, not a ho l.dup man, etc. 

Now, it is very important to have a key with which to under» 
stand why we have to correot failures made in the oarly'childhood, be
cause here we see clearly what can happen later in life. 
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A suioide also has soma aotivity in childhood. And this can be
 
seon if you study the lives of parsons who hovo oommitted or have tried
 
to commit suicide. They have a oertain dogroe of activity, but n special
 
1cind of aot1vity. You find that thoy· were children who tried very often
 
to hurt others by hurting themselves. They may lator, if they find them

selves failing, be inclined to do the same thing. And then it means sui

oide.
 

Drunkards also have n certain degree of activity in childhood.
 
They are usually active and are able to move in regard to the problem of
 
friendship, the problem of occupation, and the problem of love. However,
 
tihey do not move in the right way, and this oan bo seen in all their
 
:steps. But they move; they have a oertain degree of activity.
 

Among the sexual perverts are different degrees of actiVity. 
There are some who a.re very passive, and some who are very actnve , But do 
not forget that even the most passive persons also have a goal of super
~ority. For instance J a passive homosexual man behaves like n girl, and 
courts a man, with the view of being admired, of being worshipped It In thir 
way he has a feeling of superiority, booause ho is able to arouse the fec~ 
~ings of another man for himself. 

Now, we see failures originating very early in life. Some of 
these failures oan be sean during the first weeks after birth, for in 
stance , if a child is always screaming, always occupying his mother,nevcr 
fitting into the routine of the household .. Later in the life of such D 
qhild very often the mother will tell you·that this child always has made 
~rouble from the beginning. Of course, not from the first day, but after 
several days, and after somo weeks a child can be spoiled so that this 
qooperation fails. This is USUally the result of tho fact that the child 
~ad not boen trained for oooperation from the first day of his life. And 
if you look more deeply into the case histories of failures you will al 
ways find that they had not been trainod in the right way, and even in 
e~arly childhood, mistakes, deViations, and symptoms had arisen. And so I 
want to speak about tihose situations in which failures can. be seen, 

We understand that these are always situations whioh work like' 
~ test to prove if this child is rightly prepared for cooperation or not. 
As I said, it can be seon during the first weeks of a ohild's life. For ' 
instance, if a child is always crying during the night, if he does'not 
sleep, is never content, always oocupying others) always wanting to be 
ca-rried around, etrc , , we oan understand that this child was trained to be 
a nuisanoe during the first weeks. The child is not guilty, but he has 
oxperienced such situations in which he feels satisfied in controlling 
Jthers. This is not cooperation, and therefore such a test situation can 
2Iise very early in the lifo of- this child. Later the att1tude of a child 
towards his father offers another test situation. The first cooperation 
of every child happens to be 'rvith the mother, and every child loans at 
first on his mother. There are no reasons for this except that the child 
experiences the mother as his savior, and he is equipped by natnzre for 
cooperation with the mother. You probably know that some ideas exist as 
for instance that the child is a. cannibal and wants to oat his mother. 
This is not true; nature has fitted the mother to cooperate with the 
0hild, and this oooperation is not only 'm oessary for the child, but also 
=or the mother. It is nooessary for her to suokle the child. The person 
~vith whom a child is always related in the beginning of life is the mo-ther 
.t~nd this is not sexual libido, but it is a force of nature. Because motho: 
in their social interest for the ohild usually behave very'favorably tow~ 
this child, this oonneotion betw~en the two is aooomplished aasily. 
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If a girl is really more relatod to tho father, it is always a . 

second phase. This child has turned away from the mother, and there must 
be some reason why this happened. The reason usually is that this child 
was discontent with the mother, tha~ she had experienced a tragedy, and 
has found that the father pampers her , Pcrhapsho was pampered himself 
and has been trainod since ch ildhood to be kind to girls. 

Mothers on the other hand are trained from childhood to be interes" 
ted in boys, and therefore it is possible, 'if the mother is kind, amiable,. 
that the boys tend to stay with the mother. It is not a sexual urge, not 
a sexual libido, which aooomplished such things. It is only natural and 
can be explained in a simple way. But keep this in your mind if you find 
a child that is more connected with the father than with the mother, that 
this is always a second phase. It is a result of somothing that happenedj 
and usually what happened is that the child was tested by a certain 81trua
~ion for which he had not been prepared, namely that a new child was born , 
This is one of the most dangerous corners in the life of a child, and it 
can prove whether or not the child at this time is prepared rightly for 
oooperation .: 

This can happen very early in the life of a child, at a time when 
this child has not yet established his style of life. Perhaps after one 
or two years the child will show how he had been impressed by the arrival
of the new child. The results of this impression,. and how he answered it, 
may remain for the rest of his life. We understand that the answers" some
times differ very muchj in thousands of ways, but the;, exist and they Call 
~e seen. If a new baby comes after the child is three or four years' ol.d , 
then the style of life of the child answez-s ; You see the difference •.E1tho. 
the style of life is influenced by the arrival of a new child and this 
style as a result shows it, or if the baby arrives when the child is ol~ 
dar, the style of life answers to the situation. Therofo~e, we oan under
stand that it probably is vary important whether one child comes very soo 
?Iter another. I do not say that this is a bad or'unfavorable fact. So~e~ 
tnmes it can be very promising and very favorable. But sometimes. especic
ly if the older child by this time has not learned to cooperate, it makes 
a great impression on him. Usually these children not prepared for coope
ration strongly resist the other child, and regard him as an intruder, as 
though he did not belong to the family, as though he were a nuf.s ance , Till 
is one of the oldest, one of the first dangerous corners in the life of 
a chd.Ld , 

Another test which no child can escape is to be connected with 
strangers, and you can also see as a test the way a child behaves. in thiE 
~ituation, whether he runs away and hides, or is arrogant, pushing a11' 
6ther children away, etc. This can be se0n especially in school groups, 
for instance, when a child is to enter a kindergarten or a nursery schooJ 
You can see his behavior towards the social problem and you can seo 
whether or not he is fitted for it. 

If a child resents the other children of his own family he also 
shows a lack of soci al interest. This can be aeon in how he behaves J for 
instance, if another child of the family is hurt, punished or spanked.• 
This also gives a clue f or judging this child. 

Later canes the school, and with it the problems of comradeship 
and friendship, and here you can see very clearly the child's social 
interest. 

These dangerous corners are interesting for .us not only beoause 
they can show somethin~ regarding the chi~d, but they also g1ve us a hfrr 

t .• 
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that we should do something for this ohild. This ohild oannot pass the 
test. 

I want also to mention that illnesses can be tests. A socially 
adjusted child does not make much trouble when he is sick. Of course, if 
he is in pain something must be done, but usually such a child is a good 
patient. If you find a child who is a bad patient, then you must consider 
that perhaps this child wants to occupy others t his family J his mother. 
Nnd there are some illnesses in the oase of which a'child succeods in 
this way, and thus can learn to control his parents. These illnesses are 
ohiefly of such nature that the parents are vGry much frightened. One of 
these illnesses is whooping oough, when parents believe the child might 
choke, which never has happen~d. Another such illness is enoephalitis 
~hich is really very dangero~s. Another is scarlet faver, because there 
are some types of scarlet fever for whi.ch not much can be done and much 
unoertainty is involved. Then there is St.Vitus's dance. The aspect of 
such a child is so terrifying that the parents give in wholly. 

Now, it is sure that parents suffer very much when a child is sick 
and in danger, but they should not show it to the child. The child should 
riot know how scared the parents are, just as you should make it a rulo 
that children should not know in what part of their behavior you are es
pecially interested. You know, there arc parents of all'kinds. For in 
st ance , some parents are very much interested in eating. Their children 
do not eat at all; they always make trouble in eating. Other parents 
strreaa being clean, which is roally very important. But if a child is in 
a state of stubbornness or SUllenness, or if he is fighting, he always 
atrtacks on the point in which the parents are most interested - in eat
ing, in being clean, in bowel movements, in going to sleep, in being or
derly e~c. At this point the children counteract. And it is not easy to 
~ring them into a friendly relation, to make thorn obedient after they 
have learned to control the parents; because this ability'seems to im 
press children as having arr1vad at a goal of superiority. They are con
querors. And thore is a golden rule for education: never fight children, 
b'ec ause children are always stronger, and it is of no use to fight 
stronger ones. 

Now, after darigerous illnesses·you find that children have found 
out that they can control the parents. They have a great feeling of their 
worth and value without contributing anything. They should not loarn 
this, and it should be avoided. They should know and should learn and 
experienoe that their worth and value are dependent upon their ·contribu~ 
tnona .Often in a case history you find that the trouble started after 
s~ch an illness. 

That you really cannot accuae the illness for such failures can 
be seen in some casas where the children who before an illness had beon 
problem children, afterwards experience a turn for the better and become 
very good, cooperating, etc. This happens sometimes among children who 
believe themselves to be neglected in regard to other children. When 
they are sick they experience the care of thG parents which they had 
not experienced before. For if a child is a failure and a problem child, 
he thinks he does not have this care and kindness of the parents. But 
during the illnoss he has it. And so some children after an illness be
come very good ohildren. 

In school problems of friendship and comradeship arise. Here also 
appoars the problem of interest in school work, interost in the teacher. 
This means one step forward towards social life, toward preparation for 
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the later life. Here you oan see on the first day when a ohild enters 
school; on the last day when he leaves, whether he is really prepared for 
,1,118 later life. I do not say that he must be an outstanding student. He 
need not be the head of the olass, because students at the head of the 
,:J_ass are often not tightly socially adjusted4 But he must get along, he 
must understand the importance of sohool work. 

I want also to explain to you as such a test the time of adolescen
ce. Adolesoence is not a new thing in the life of a person; it is only
lnother situation in which the child operates with the same fixed style 
")f life, with his own degree of sooial interest and activity, But he has 
~10W more chance s , more possibilities, more power , more temptations. And 
tere you oan see whether this child was trained for oooperation. You must 
;speoially understand that in adoLeacence nearly every child wants to 
xrove that he is no longer a child. We can see this, but the children al 
1ayswant to prove it. We must stop these efforts to prove this; we must 
)8 sure that he is no longer a child in adolescence. and we must behave 
'40wards this child as towards an adolescent. We cannot use the same means 
ill handling him, we oannot regard this child in the same way as before. 
We must recognize his growth and his greater power and possibilities. We 
'nuat give him a chance. Beoause it is easier to prove similarity to a 
;rown person by imitating the vices of a grown person, you find very 
)ften in adolescence the origin of apparent failures. The symptoms can 
~eally arise in adolescenoe, but the struoture of the child's personality 
vas built up in the first childhood. It could have been foreseenj that 
Jhen this child became an adolescent, he would have a difficult time be
vause he was not socially interested or not actn.ve enough. 

There are some children who oven in adolescence do not want to be 
.rown up. They want to be like babies; They use baby talk; they like to 
)ehave like babies, to dress like small children. They do not want to go 
)11-, to learn more. There are only a few of these children. but you should 
mow that this is possible _ These are chfLdr-en who experienced a very nice 
;i,me when they were small, and they are afraid of the future. You sec, 
~c·tivity is absent; they do not move, they do not want to go ahead. They 
3tOP and block themselves against the future. 

Later in life you find tests in the problems of social life, how 
;0 behave at parties, how to behave toward social life in any way, in re
°ard to friendships, comradeships, interest in the city, interest in elec
.Lons , interest in mankind. The way in which a person chooses his place . 
n politics can also be understood as a sign of a degree of social inter
~t. But you must be careful in this regard, because especially in poli 
ics you find very often that a person belongs to a certain partYt but on 
horough inquiry and examination you find that he really should belong to 
~other party. He did not understand it. 

The question of occupation also tests people later in life, and 
~ere are persons who never find their right occupations. They are always 
lscontent. I do not refer to a time of unemploymGnt. to great difficul
ies imposed from the outside; I mean the great difficulties in the make
.? of a person. You find persons who are always choosing another occupa
ion. They jump from one occupation to another, or they start an occ upa
Lon ~d after a few days stop it 4. This does not mean that they have bad 
10k; 1.t .mean~ t~at t~ese per-sons are not prepared for occupation. They 
_ways f~nd diff~cultJ.es and faults in every occupation. 

A.very gri111n~ test for everybody is the test of love and m~aga, 
·cause a.n this queatn.on the great importance of social interest oannot 

overlooked. It is obvious that a person lacking social interest could 



never really fa.ll in love. What he means by love is his 1nl1vidual plen
sure , But love is a. task for two peraons , -and such a task cannot be eo" 
domplished without mutual social interest. Especially in the problem of 
love, in the problem of marriage',: you, can see the degree of social inter
'est very olearly, and eduoators, psychologists ~ and psychiatrists have to 
deal very often with the failures whioh appear as a person is tested on 
trhi.s point. E1ther the fUllotions are lacking or the relation cannot be 
accomplished rightly J or else a break ocours very aoon ,' 

There is another test which hits everybody and is sometimes a 
diffioult problem. It is old age. Women espeoially are very often and in 

- a high degree troubled by this problem of old age , Generally not much is 
~one for old age. We do not have the oustom of primitive people of exter
:1inating 01-0. people t although it has also been proposed in our time .There 
vere primitive tribes, for instanoe, among whom people at sixty years of 
.~e had to climb high trees J and when they were up there, the trees were 
shaken s. Only those people who oould stay up there and not fall down and 
be killed were allowed to live one year longer. 

Now, women especially suffer very often because of old age.' This 
is because they do not understand life rightly. Of cour~e, in our culture 
110t much is done for old people. TlJ,ey have much leisure and do not know 
~hat to do with it. Or young people do not understand them and shrink 
~way from them. They often experience disappoint ement s • Women especially 
are frightened because of ignorance. They think if they grow older they
will become worthless, which is not true.'But any way, you will find many 
persons who seem to be changed when they are older, and this is mainly' 
due to the fact that they are disappointed and feel futile and useless. 
They try to prove their worth and value again in the same way as adoles
cents , They interfere and want to show' in many different ways that they 
~e not old and will not be overlooked. Or they become disappointed, 'de
pressed, and suffer very often from psychic illnesses, especially from 
melanoholia, and then believe that this comes from the body. But it does 
not come from the body; it only comes from great df.eappof.rrtmerrt , And we 
uhderstand that women suffer more who are not trained rightly in social 
interest, in contribution, but who have believed throughout their lives 
that beauty and youth are the only advantages of women. Their sufferings 
in old age show the mistake in this view. ' 

Perhaps I should also mention the loss of property, of possessions
in w~ch case yo~ can also find people breaking down, showf.ng symptoms, ' 
prov~ng to be fa~lures. It happens mostly in times of a financial orisis, 
when many people lose their money, ,that many of them appear to be sick 
suf~er from melancholia, commit suicide, or at least change their old • 
'3.tt~ tiude , their behavior. and become oritical, always afraid of being 

.	 Looked down upon, and therefore hide themselves. Envy and jealousy are 
~ncreased_in ~hese times. It is not as though envy, and jealousy origlna
r ed at th~s tnme ; it is only that before- thcl1e\ was no reason f'or them 
But now a situation for envy and jealousy exists. '	 • 

These are the remarkable situations which are like dangerous cor
ners for people who are not rightly trained in social. interest •. 
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rlf -MEMORY, iOF DR. ALEXANDER ~ 
$ 

In these days when so I!lu..ch bad nCV'lS reaches us, -we have learned. 
that our friend Alexander Neuer died. in Paris recently·. He -was a member 
of the very first group Alfred Adler had organized in Vienna in 1910. 
From this time, Dr. Neuer concentrated his thoughts and his work on the 
problems whi.ch Individual PsychoLogy presents to the physioians-, p-hilo
~ophers and intelligent men of our time. As a young Doctor of Philosophy 
he added the degree of Doctor of Medioine in order to master the diffi
Jult, t'echnique which Individual Psyohology requireS~. Dr. Neuer knew, as 
~ew other men, all the ourrents, trends, and contradictory theories of 
iode'rn thinking. He found his own way through these conflioting ideas. 
;0 dogmatic doctrine, no matter how firmly established, would have found 
An him a blind follower-. 

In his personal life, he was living proof of Individual Psycholo-. 
;y's principles. Since youth" he was tormented by a relentless and pain
~ul disease'. This did not hinder him from doing an astonishing amount of 
work in his kind, serene manner, 

I saw'him for the last time in November 1939 in a French concen
'Jration c amp-, The pain he suffered Vias immeasurably inoreased by the 
'.lardship of the concentration oamp life. Nevertheless, amidst the many 
people complaining' bitterly of their fate-:, he was always the smiling-, 
comforting comrade, Thus~" he not only worked and thought, but also lived 
in the spirit of Individual Psychology-. 

Dr. Carl FtlXtmueller, New York. 

-ALEXANDER NEUER 

The god-father of Individual Psychology died with him. 

We met more than 30 yea-rs ago; as freshman in Medioal School-~ But 
at that time, he already held a Ph.D. from tIle Universi ty of Vienna.Just 
like so many other students of philosop~, he felt dissatisfied with the 
barren theory of logic, metaphysics', and epistemology •. To him, his college
Dourses did not simply mean a gateway to a professional "job. He was grop· 
::.:ag for the solution of problems which, he began to realize, required 
xnowl.edge of facts. So he took up Medicine, working his way through Medi
:;aJ. College. 

About one year after Alfred Adler had separated from the Freudian 
STOUP, Neuer joined our ra·ther informal orowd, in one of the Vie~ese 
-~offeeshops. I still remember how deeply impressed he was by Adler's 
~.d(:;c;.s. "Doctor, you have something there! You probably 'don't know your-.. 
~Glf how important it is I" Such was his first reaction. Indeed, he mew 
~'ln-:ter than Adler could at that time. F"or him, the new thoughts of Indi
':t<lual Psychology stood against a background of all-round philosophical 

mowl.edg e , For him, it meant, right from the beginning, far more than. a 
~sychiatric method, more even than a new approach in psychology. It meant 
-~he Copernican trurnf.ng-pot.nt of philosophy. To Adler, the physician with 
-)(Jrne sociological education, Neuer was' of invaluable assistance in the 
.eve.Lopncrrt of .an ,~d[)cluato. t~rIf1t-no-lngy·. Ha--1n:troducod tha.: concept and 
·erm of teleology into Individual Psychology, and he helped Adler realize~ 
llat what he tried to accomp.Ltsh was an approach to personality as ·8c umt ,.' 
~n endless discussions with Adler, he eagerly reoeived and accepted'his 
eachings and returned them olar-ified and put into scientific terms. In 
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the course of this give-and-take relationship, Neuer became a psycholo
gist. and Adler a philosopher. Henceforth, the 'two had an identical view
point. Adler felt, and often said, that Neuer was the one among his dis
ciples who understood him best. 

Neuer beoame a psychiatrist and a practitioper of Adler's method. 
Naturally, there -was a personal touch in his way of treatment which was · 
antirely his own. It was characterized by caustic witticisms,a sort of 
:1.UInOr quite different from Adler'S. With a pun, or even with a cynfcal." 
remark made in a slang not to be trcinslated, he 'would lay bare the tihr-e ade 
)f a neurotio structure so that the patient, while laughing, was deeply 
rtruck wi th a truth. 

This man, a great teacher and a great scholar, surpassing all of · 
Lt8 in knowledge, was J at the same time, modest to the point of humility. 
ie could have written scores of books, just jotting down those things 
~e knew better than anyone else, thus becoming the Plato of his Socrates, 
Alfred Adler. In fact, he did not write more than about a dozen short 
~ticles and pamphlets, most of them explaining, in a popular f'orm, In
~iividual Psychology. Virtually nothing of what he taught us in his lec
ture courses has ever been published. He always telt that what he said 
3till was not final; critioal of himself more than of others, he saw the 
potential objections and counter-arguments, and did not want to put into 
1vriting and into frozen print fihat he himself did not accept as a final 
formulation. So he died leaVing nothing but the neQory of an extraordi
nary man to those who mew him. 

Life did not give him much outward success. Some time in the Jtwen
ties, he moved from Vienna to Berlin.' Just when success was within his 
grip, Hit Ler came, and he had to quit ~ Back to Vienna he went, then to 
Par'Ls, to Palestine, and back to Paris again. Tl1ere, the Nazis caught up 
,vith him. While never being actively interested in politics, he knew and 
3very'body 'knew J that Adler's spirt t and his teachings were incompatible 
tItth totalitarianism and diotatorship, be they red or' brovvn. They would 
nave killed him, if they had known what he really was. Fortunately for 
.urn, they did not understand him • . 

And they could not have killed the spirit, anyway. 

Dr. Erwin Wexberg, New Orleans. 

A FIGHTER FOR j) UTH 

, Kindness, modesty, human understanding and friendly interest 
;hese are the characteristics of Ida Loewy's personality which come to 
;he minds of her friends when they speak of her. 'That she also had the 
-:pirit of a fighter may seem at first surprising.Twnult and shouting are 
~ot the marks of the fighter, but the firm,determined belief in a cause • 
.da Loewy was a disciple of Alfred Adler. She was truly devoted to his 
.eachf.ngs whi.oh she mastered thoroughly. \ 

She loved ohildren. Her love was not superficial and pampering 
11d thus weakenf.ng- it .was a curati"fe and helping love. Aad. if she had. 
o be, and she had to be many times, because "problem-parents u. are -just
 
-=) frequent as uproblem"children if J then this small and quiet woman could
 
...ide ed :'get tiough" •.She avoide~ offending the II adults", she never can 

Ired high handedly, but knew Lns t aad how to make many parents realize
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through a joking remark past mistakes in the upbringing of their chil 
dren. 

There is an old saying "Where there are mighty ones, be on the
 
side of the weaker." Ida Loewy interpreted it "Where there are pa:rents,
 
be on the side of the child." The children felt that, and she was able
 
to get in close contact with even the most difficult youngsters. She ne

ver talked down to the children's level. Her charges'sensed that she was
 
on their level, and she soon gained their confidence.
 

I have seen her work in a most artistic way in her child guidance 
clinic. We worked in close touch with each other in the criminal-psycho
logical work shop (Arbeitsgemeinschaft). This had been formed in Vienna 
at the suggestion of Alfred Adler under my direction after the 5th Inter
national Congress for Individual Psychology at Vienna in the fall of 
1930. It was amazing how fast Ida Loewy learned her wayabout in the 
field of adolescent delinquenoy~ Her article in the special edition of 
the International Journal for Individual Psychology (Vol.9, No.5, Sep
tember-October 1931) "Impressions at the Juvenile Court" shows that her 
ke en power of observation equaled her understanding of humanity. She 
~losed her article with the following sentences: 

"They (the judges) seek out the delinquents' greatest desires and 
their deepest despair and realize that there hardly ever exists spiri 
tual ~etchedness (Verwahrlosung) unless the youngster has been pre 
viously mistreated. They recognize that the' deeply rooted inferiority 
feeling of today's youth ma.kes them strive especially hard for recogni-' 
tion, with which their social feeling could not keep up. Thus only' the 
useless side of life was left to them in which to find recognition. 

"The unoovering of all the youth's previous achievements - and 
there is' none too un1rr~ortant to be mentioned - instills in the young
stiers faith in their chances of advancement J and makes them see the use-e: 
lesness of their m1sbohavior~ that was direoted toward a fallacious goal. ' 
lnstead of emphasizing self-control they are taught the value of consi
deration for their fellovvmen, .because this consideration alone enables 
them to get out of themselves and to find others. 

"Mode:rn eduoation has disoarded bodily punishment; it is to be 
hoped that it soon will also discard mental punis~~8nt. Slowly intensi
fied training of courage and of charaoter traits, advooated by Indivi
dual Psychology Child Guidance Clinios., :will lead youth tro their reco
very. 'All human faults are expiated by pure human.eness' .f~ 

Pure humaneness in the servioe of the fight for youth .. -that was 
the work of Ida Loewy, and on her grave there might be written: 

Blessed are the pure in heart, 
For they shall sec God, 

Dr. Edmond Schlesinger 
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IN MEMORY OF IDA LOEWY 

. . .. 
Whonovar my thoughts wan.der back to the years gone by, to the 

assooiations I had, the friends I made, there are certain memories that 
invariably come back , There are two reoolleotions that stand indelibly 
in my mind, when in my thoughts I converse with Ida Loewy. She, with a 
heart as pure as a child's and an interest for her fellowmen which1s 
l.--a:rely found was often my great helper in guiding children. as I was 
proud to be her helper in many oases where medioal advice was needed. If 
a~J'er there was a person who oombined "motherly love" for· all these chil 
Jren under her oare with psychological wisdom it was Ida. I never saw a 
Jhild resisting for even the first interview the kindness, henevolence · 
and the educational tricks that poured from her in an interminable flux. 

Two incidents are unforgettable: Once she sent a child to my clinic 
to state whether the symptoms the boy showed were physioal disturbances 
or nervousness. The boy, 12 years old, was the older of two children.The 
younger one was 9, much taller than his brother, good-looking and healthy, 
ifhilo the patient was small, pale, shy, with intestinal trroub Le that oau
~'ed much disturbanoe at school. The ohild's mother brought a whole batte
~y of medioal tests with her. The ohild had been examined by the best 
ohysic1ans in town and by all the specialists in the field of his 111 
ness. The result of all the internal, laboratory and X"ray examinations 
N~ nil. Unfortunately for the child, I believed in the tests; fortuna
tely, Ida didn't. Maybe I was still blinded by the respect for medical 
39ience, and oertainly I knew the exoellent reputation that all "the phy~ 
31cians enjoyed who had seen the child before it came to see me. Quite 
against my usual caution I examined the child for his psychical "over
3~ruoture", disregarding for once the principle of clarifying the "strruc 
bure" totally. There were many nervous ill-adjustments in the child so 
.3.pparent that I let myself be fooled. Not so Ida. With her ardent desire 
to help the child, to see more clearly, another attempt was made to dis~ 
cover a physioal ailment. And when it was disoovered, a very rare type 
)f spasmodic obstruction of the bowels, an operation helped to remove the 
~hysical trouble. Then radiantly Ida set out to help the child to remove 
.llS complexes. I don't know where the ohild is now, I don't know whether 
lis people are still alive after all the changes that have taken place. 
3ut if they are somewhere in this world, I hope that mother and child 
lever will forget that it was Ida's "genius of the heart" that solved the 
:iddle. 

The second 1no1dent was Ida's illness that after two operations and 
jV\fO years of suffering put a stop to a life that 'was lived in full accor
"anoe with what she taught:lndividual Psychology. The first operation had 
-een very painful but Ida had gone through it oourageously, loved by all 
.he nurses in the hospital and, as she said. badly pampered by everybody 
~~ound her. After the second operation she said to me, "You know, I am 
}ute amazed at one thing. I was always so convanced that by training one 
.cul.d learn everything. So I had. hoped I would have -learned from my first 
-peratLon and would have known better how to be ill. I am afraid I am not 
.of.ng a better job than the first time".- And she was quite worried be .. 
ause she did not like her pains better than the first time,and did not 

,;et well faster. 

ihe did not learn to be ill, that is true. In all her sufferings
 
he never developed the "soul of a siok per'scn'": she always retained the
 
arne calm spirit, even in moments of disoouragement, the same interest in
 
~r ohildren at the olinic s of whom she wanted to know how they were get

Lng along. And she accepted death"as she had aocepted life: as a problem

lat had to be faoed courageously.
 

Dr.Lydia S1cher, Los Angeles.
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Mrs.Olga Matfus, Ida Loewy's sister, sent us the following biogra-· 
phical data. which we think will be interesting to many of Ida's friends. 

In sohool she was always in every class the smallest but always the 
best student. F.ew of her friends know that her secret ambition was to be
Jome an actress. Whenever she played in amateur theatrioals, she showed 
~eat talent and sometimes gave very touching performances. 

As a human being, she put herself entirely in the background and 
11th inoreasing maturity and development saorified everything for the 
:1thios of'social life. AlthOUgh she considered this the only possible · 
ray for herself, she never demanded like saorifioes from her fellowmen. 
)he looked only for the good in everyone, and overlooked their short

.omt.nga , Her desire to help in every situation was unique, and she showed
 
.hf,s tendency even as a chd.Ld, once when her sister, who was two years
 
-oungez than she, lay sick in bed with a sore throat, Ida would come home
 
.rom sohool and try to cheer. her up with !!laking faces and telling funny
 
3tories.
 

Every child who came in contact with her instinctively feld Ida's 
1.esire and talent to help. A two-year-old child with a very unrUly dispo
;~tion was brought to Ida. She sucoeeded in a very few consultations in 
3tart1ng the child in the right direction so that the parents were able 
;0 manage the child alone. A year later there was a relapse, and the mo
.har in desperation said to herself, "What shall I do with the mild?" 
'he little rascal immediately said, "Oal.L for Miss Loewy" This was a whole 
Tear after the ohild had seen Ida Loewy. Ida herself was amazed at it. 

CHILD - HOME - SCHOOL 

Anna Heinrichs and Assja Kadis 

The child @lidance work (Erziehungs Beratung) founded by Alfred
 
idler, which is actual.Ly a Child...Fam11y Consultation Se:r:vice·, presents in
 
.ts records valuable material, that could be utilized and would be help

~'ul to many parents and teachers in solving the every day problems in the
 
~hild-parent relationship.
 

We are fortunate in having in our possession some of the notes and 
uotations from the child guidance clinic of Ida Loewy. Ida Loewy was 
hrough her unique personality and her talents one of the outstanding 001
aborators of Alfred Adler. In her interpretations to mothers and children 
he Daterialized the basic ideas of Individual Psychology and thus re. 
3aled common errors so frequently disturbing the relations between child~ 
en and parents , 

We will publish for the first time, beginning with this issue, quo
(;~tions taken from reoords of Ida Loewy's al.. inio. We hope it will stimula
:-, parents and teachers to ask questions which will be answered in this 
olumn of the News under the heading of Child~Home-School. The Test trea
iJ.T8 of Ida Loewy's remarks in typical s1tuations shall thereby help now, 
s it has done so often during her lifetine~ 

AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM 
Mother, "Jimmy, please -take your elbows off the table! I have told

:'1 that many times. You are old enough to know that I " Jimmy(eight years 
:' age) slowly removes his arms. Mother, "Take that bubble guo out of your 
-ut.ht n Mother nags J1I:.1DY, and J.1IJ[lY annoys notrher , Both, nother and son, 
mt.Lnue on the wrong track. 
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IDA LOEWY, "If I frequently started for Vienna and I always arri 
ved in Prague, I would mow that I had taken' the wrong road; and of 
course I would be nore careful the next tine. On the road of education~ 
however, we rarely reach our goal, yet we do not change our direction.' 

Mother noticed JiorJy's behavior, but she did not understand th~ 
neani.ng , the "idea" behind it. Jin':ly's bad table manners e,xpressed his 
feeling of insecurity, because he believed that he had lost the love of 
his f'anf.Ly , as ~ there was a new-born baby in the house. 

This basic fact was revealed to the nother. She then understood 
the meaning of Jinny's protest. After realizing her error, she changed 
her netihod , No' rnore nagging on her side and no nore trouble naking on 
Jinrny's part; but nother had to axpLaf.n to JinrJy that he did not need 
to have bad table manner's to regain the feeling of security. Her new 
aio was to assure Jirn]y of the love of his far.1ily. He then could accept 
and observe the routine of good table nanners. Mother and son were now 
on the right track to reach the oomnon if goal if - good nanne.rs , 

IDA LOEWY, "Do not center your attention upon the symp t ons , but 
seek the goal they tend to. Expose this if goal if to' the child and thus 
help hin see the pointlessness of his misbehavior." 

,ffDER GAUNERVATE!{II 

(FATHER OF THE ROGUES) 

In menory of ny friend Hugo Sperber. 

Among the many fanous Viennese attorneys who sinoe the introduc
tion of jury trials to Austria put their knowledge and eloquence at the 
disposal of the oQtlaws of society there was none more original as a 
person, non a more understanding aid to delinquents than Dr~Hugo Sperber. 
And with pride he called hioself a disciple of Alfred Adler. These delin
quents (the ViennesG called them "Gauner-") mew what a friend they had 
in this man and these stepchildren of fortune 'bestowed on him the fond 
ntckname "Gauner'vatier-" (father of the rogues). 

Sperber, like any modern criminologist, did not recognize the exi
s~enoe of a born criminal. He considered law breakers as a product of 
social factors expressed in f ami.Ly , edue ation, unemp'Loymerrt and so on, 
and thought of crine as an expression of social discQuragelnent. As, de
:qnse counsel he saw society sitting next to his client on the bench, 
'cho'society "whtch lets the unt'or-tunate become guilty if , as he used to 
,:3ay. It never occurred to ht.m however) to shroud this basic thought 
"i~out oriminology behind hf.gh s oundd.ng phrases or philosophical expla
~~ations while delivering his defense before the court. He realized that 
that would impress neither the judge nor the jury. Instead, he preferred 
~o "r'Lderrter'em dioere verum", to jestingly -speak the truth, and to un 
~over the false pathos of the'prosecution with a joke, moving the jUdge 
.o understanding and leniency. Such stunts be c ane known all around the 
~ourts. They werG told &~d retold, and some published, Some, not well 
1,:~.~quainted with Sperber, considered the philosophio humor of the great 
:ci.rninologist as the quaint jokes of a wit. They we're mistaken. Sper .. 
.~J."'S humor was spont aneous and vV&S effective just because it was so
 

.ul.abor-ed ,
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'0 the prosecutor who onoe denounced one of Sperber's olients as 

aggravating his guilt by ccnrutting a burglary' at night, Sperber answer
ed "Burglary at niQ"ht is especially dangerous. If this man had COI:lLlitted 
this burglary by daylight, I W~ sure the prosecution would r~proach hie 
for aggravating his guilt through aUdacity. Gentlenen, when 1.8 the pro
per tine for connitting a burglary?" 

Sperber hinself liked to coopare his defense ;vith the archi.t.ec'tur-o 
of Loos. Loos was the fanous Viennese architect who fought for sinplioi
ty of design, and Sperber likewise hated the use of trite phrases and 
J.ongwinded verbosity which nany of his collegues liked to enpLoy , The 
next episode will serve as an excellent illustration of this. T1.le Aus
trian penal law for theft punished severely second offenders. w~thout re
gard for the value of the stolen object (even if it be a few pennies)
It provided a tero of one to five years, if the offender had been con ~ 
Victed·of theft twioe before and less than five years had elapsed since 
his release fron jail. Sperber had to defend such a client who had sto
len a chicken because he was hungry. And Austrian lav'l nade it a crine 
with a heavy punismJent; exoept in cases where the co~ recognized ex~ 
tenuating oirour~stances. The prosecutor made a long and brilliant spoech 
ana asked for a long sentence to set an exan~le. Sperber rose to deliver 
his defense. "Gentlemen of the jury, one chicken. n he said and sat down. 
The jury understood, and passed a sentence of six weeks in jail. 

But Sperber was more than a brilliant lawyer, and showed his abili
tyas criminologist in his publication~. His first, Die LUge 10 S~raf
recht (The Lie in the Penal Law) is snaIl in size, but riCh in thought,
qnd important in the application of ideas of Individual Psychology. Un
fortunately this paper is hard to get at the present title. 

In his second work Todesgedankeund Lebens~estalt~ (The Thought 
c'! Doath and the Adaptation tow·ard tire )he proves himse a great dis
ciple of his great teacher nfred A(tle~. The inferiority c onp Lex is re
garded by him not as just the odious privilege of the sick, of the 
child, the feeble or the oppressed, but as sinply hUMan. The awareness 
of human frailty" and imperfection has left its mark on Qan ever since he 
started thinking,~ The thought of death stands behind fate as a lasting, 
evcrpz-eaerrt tihre'at , It can be escaped temporarily, but it vvill never 
disappear • 

We all struggle against death. Striving for glory and greatness 
is one form of this struggle to conpensate for the pr'Lnary inferiority 
cqmplex. But g:eatness and glory are not always expressed in wholesome 
~Uld useful achievements. Thus Herostrates set fire to the te~ple of 
Diana in 356 B.O. in an effort to beCOI:1e imnortal through this menorable 
lestruction. Others, despairing of the ability to master their own lives 
-j'J,y delude themselves by trying to dominate other peopLe" s lives. In ' 
~~ch Dann~r the fear of. death may lead directly to cruelty) to the de~ 
~lre to k111, and to cr108. 

Mankind also found other ~eans of conpensation by using the tech
.ri.que of depreciating death. As man. has no way of subjugating death he 
cransforms his weakness into night. Hence Sperber considers Christiki.ty 
~d its disregard of worldly wants, and the Nirvana of Buddhism as gigan
!~-'_'3 attempts to over-cone the fear of death. 

Even suicide is qUite frequently a sign of the desire to master 
~0'S o~ li~e. This may seam a paradox, but Sperber· is .able to 8ubstan
:Latc this Wlth the following quotation from a letter of a Bluebeard 
-ho, sentenced to. die, begs his mistress in a letter to procure pois~n 
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f'.or him. He writes, "Irnagf.ne , sweet, what triumph it would be to me, to 
hold on till the last moment, and yet to escape the executioner." 

Sperber was a confirmed optimist, like all true disciples of Adler. 
He oloses his pamphlet with the idea that the progress of human culture 
'NilI dicinish man's fear of death, and with .it his inferiority complex. 
But only true progress can have this effect. The discovery of a new 
~ethod·to fight oancer is true progress, the invention of _ poison gas 
is not. -- ...-----_ ..

In a French Journal in the summer of 1937 I expressed the hope 
that Sperber would expand the ideas in his pamphlet in a bigger volume. 
~his wish oannot be granted any more. This fighter of injustice, this 
oonfirmed democrat ~ Sperber belonged to the Austrian Social Democratic 
party ever since his youth" was sent by the Nazd.s to the concentration 
c amp Buchenwald during the summer 1938. There he d.ied one year later at 
the age of 54. His body suocumbed ~ his mind could not be broken, as 
fellow prisoners who were fortunate enough to be released could testify. 
Just before he died he gave'a description of the concentration camp, 
"Beasts are guarding humans. tf 

, At the time when such things will be nothing but a nightmare that 
is past - then wi th the victory of the humaneness over desire for might 
the social adapt,at1on toward life in the sense which Hugo Sperber gave 
it will win over the idea of death. 

Dr. Edmond Schlesinger. New York. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mrs. Sofie Lazarsfeld who recently arrived in New York, asks us 
tn grs0t hsr friends and sends her best regards • ....-_ .._---_ .._

. Dr. Erwin Wexberg r8oen14.ywent to Washington D.C. on invitation 
of the U.S.Publio Health Service to give a leoture on itSenile Deficien
oy Diseases~. 

.._------------
Mr.George Goldberg, Secretary of the New York Group of I.P.
 

sends us the following report of the meeting held April 18th,1941:
 

Dr.Brind gave a detailed exposition of her work with underpr1vi~ 

.	 leged children 'ranging in age from two to five years. After, observing 

.	 the children at play and at work, Dr. Brind 1tlstructed parents and 
teachers in the proper method of handling and solving their problems
with the children. 

..------.------... 
The Chicago Group heard at the May meeting a leoture by Dr .Nita 

M.Arnold on "The Importanoe of Imagination." - The April meeting of the 
Educational Group was a aymposdum on "Educational Approaches to Democra
cy". Speakers were a teacher, Dr .Charles Adler, a social worker, otto · 
Wander, a group worker, Charles Ansell, and a sociologist, B.B.Gardner. 
This meeting was especially interesting and stimulating and brought 
forth some valuable ideas and formulations.- The May meeting was a sym.. 
pos1u.m on ((roup work with Dr .Rudolf Dreikurs, Elly Redwin and Murray 
Gitlin as prinCipal speakers. 




